My Qualifications: Eyespy Home Inspections is not a
franchise, not owned by an American company but family
owned and operated. I am a proud Canadian and a proud
home owner in Guelph area not just a P.O. BoxBeing the
owner, I am driven for success and I feel this allows me to
give each customer the most personal attention possible. I
like my job, I like helping people. I have been involved in
home renovations for over thirty years. I have owned and
operated my own Home Improvement business for the past
seven years: http://www.honeydo-list.ca/ (which I have now
closed down due to relocation) and my Google site
https://eyespyhomeinspections.business.site/?m=true and

http://www.homemove.biz...eyespy-home-inspections
I take my job very seriously and will do my utmost to satisfy
my customers. I am also an A+ certified computer technician
which has been of great value to me and my customers over
the years.
This is not a franchise; I have over 30 years construction
related experience and have passed more than the necessary
courses to have achieved the designation Certified
Professional Inspector Home inspector.
Training is ongoing for all associated Home Inspectors and I
have had the privilege of working with many trades, Master
plumbers, Master Electricians, roofers, carpenters and have
benefited immensely from their mentoring. I have over the
years in my many home improvements observed many, many
defects in workmanship and finish.

My first hand knowledge in defects undoubtedly helps in the
Home Inspection field. In 2008 I wrote and passed my home
inspection certification exams with Internachi, the largest
Home Inspection association in the world.
I decided in 2009 to pursue home inspections full time and
began my studies and writing all the exams to get all the
necessary qualifications in order to serve you, the customer
better.
Education is ongoing with constant upgrading/exams and
yearly association exams. I have recently enrolled in
CertainTeed sustainable building programs in my constant
effort to upgrade my skills. In 2011 I achieved my IAC2 mold,
radoncertification.2012 brought more upgrading with thermo
graphic imaging certification(infrared) and Certified Master
Inspector ® status. In September of 2013 I achieved CCHI
status the new standard for home inspectors which is also
recognized in other provinces.
I am a Co Founder and also on the Board of Directors for the
Ontario Association of Certified Home Inspectors
http://ontarioachi.ca/
2019 saw me achieve my National Certificate Holder and
Registered Home Inspector designations as a member of
Cahpi https://www.cahpi.ca/index.php?lang=en

Feel confident that you will have made the right choice when
you choose Eyespy Home Inspections!

Scott May CMI, CCHI, RHI, NCH, IAC2 Certified

